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Abstract
The incorporation of cognitive radio (CR) technology in vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs) has given birth to a new
network, namely CR-VANET, which facilitates the vehicular network to achieve communication efficiency in many
resource-demanding applications including video and audio streaming, collision warning, gaming, etc. One of the
primary challenges in this CR-VANET network is to allocate high-throughput licensed channels to the application
requests in face of interference between the primary users (PUs) and the secondary users (SUs) and among the SUs on
the channels. In this paper, we address the channel allocation problem in CR-VANET with the objective of
system-wide throughput maximization while maintaining the application quality-of-service (QoS) requirements in
terms of channel throughput and packet delivery delay for data transmission. We develop conflict graphs of link-band
pairs to describe the interference relationship among source-destination vehicle pairs on different channels and
determine independent sets of vehicle pairs that can communicate simultaneously to maximize the spatial reuse of
the licensed channels. Finally, we formulate a high-throughput channel allocation problem as a mixed-integer linear
programming (MILP) problem. Through extensive simulations, we demonstrate that the proposed interference-aware
high-throughput channel allocation mechanism (HT-CAM) provides with better network performances compared to
state-of-the-art protocols.
Keywords: CR-VANET, Spatial reusability, Throughput, Channel utilization, Mixed-integer linear program
1 Introduction
The increasing number of on-road vehicles, their use
of smart devices, and significant rise in vehicular appli-
cations and services, especially in urban environments,
have resulted in an overlay crowded dedicated short-range
communication (DSRC) spectrum in the 5.9-GHz band.
This spectrum scarcity causes degraded vehicular com-
munication efficiency for safety applications (e.g., collision
warning, road traffic reporting), bandwidth demanding
real-time multimedia (e.g., video and audio streaming),
and other legacy applications (e.g., email, web surfing, and
so on) [1–5]. However, the spectrum utilization measure-
ments over the past few years indicated a notable num-
ber of unused and underused licensed spectrum bands
over different space and time. According to the Fed-
eral Communications Commission (FCC), temporal and
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geographical variations in the utilization of the assigned
spectrum range from 15 ∼ 85% [6]. Thus, the licensed
bands have now opened by the regulatory agencies such as
FCC for opportunistic use by the unlicensed or secondary
users (SUs) to increase the utilization efficiency of the
available spectrum bands [6–10]. The SUs use the licensed
bands through the use of cognitive radio (CR) technology.
The CR is an emerging technology to improve spectrum
usage and to alleviate spectrum scarcity by exploit-
ing underutilized spectrum resources through oppor-
tunistic spectrum access without intercepting the legal
or primary users (PUs) of the certain portion of the
spectrum.
The growing spectrum-scarcity problem is further
intensified due to the augment of high-bandwidth mul-
timedia applications for in-car entertainment, driver-
support services, intelligent transportation, etc. These
demands have driven the use of CR technology in
vehicular environment. The CR technology in vehicu-
lar ad hoc network (VANET) enables the vehicles to
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use underutilized licensed bands (e.g., TV white space,
GSM white space, and so on) opportunistically. Hence, it
improves vehicular communication efficiency by facilitat-
ing more efficient radio spectrum usage. In CR-VANETs,
each CR-enabled vehicle is equipped with an OBU that
has moderate computing and communication capabili-
ties with the entire neighbor vehicles as well as the RSU
for Internet accessibility, information sharing, and many
other intelligent applications [7]. In such a network, each
CR-enabled vehicle needs to implement spectrum man-
agement functionalities to (1) detect vacant spectrum
opportunities, (2) decide the channel to use based on
the quality-of-service (QoS) requests of the applications,
and (3) transmit on it but without causing any harm-
ful interference to the licensed owners of the spectrum.
Hence, an efficient channel allocation mechanism is of
great importance for a CR-enabled vehicle to opportunis-
tically utilize the available licensed spectrum bands. One
of the key challenges in this domain is how to perceive
higher throughput for CR-enabled on-board devices in
vehicles through dynamic access to the available licensed
spectrum in the presence of interferences fromPUs as well
as SUs on different channels.
Although the opportunistic channel access mechanisms
for CR networks [11–13] and VANETs [14–17] have been
extensively studied in separate, the research in the context
of CR-VANET is still at a preliminary stage. The oppor-
tunistic channel allocation mechanism in CR-VANET has
been investigated in a few number of existing works in
the literature [18–21]. A cluster-based optimal channel
access framework is proposed in [18], with an objective
of maximizing the utility of data transmission by vehicles
in a cluster under QoS constraints and collision prob-
ability with licensed users. In [19], authors propose a
game-theoretic spectrum access scheme for vehicles to
opportunistically access licensed channels in a distributed
manner where the spectrum access process is modeled as
a non-cooperative congestion game. However, these stud-
ies fail to achieve maximum possible throughput of the
network due to the fact that they deal with individual vehi-
cles to allocate a better channel instead of exploring how
to achieve an optimal mapping for the allocation of the
available channels to the requested users.
Authors in [20] propose a throughput-efficient channel
allocation framework for multi-channel cognitive vehicu-
lar networks with the objective of system-wide through-
put maximization. A centralized two-step scheme for
the spectrum resource allocation is developed in [21] to
improve system efficiency and fairness. However, none
of the above studies consider spatial reusability [22]
of licensed channels for allocating those among non-
interfering OBU pairs which can highly improve the
overall network throughput as well as the white space
utilization.
High vehicular density and mobility and spatial and
temporal usage variation of licensed channels by PUs and
SUs cause the problem of high-throughput channel allo-
cation in CR-VANET a challenging one. In this work,
we propose a novel interference-aware high-throughput
channel allocation mechanism for CR-VANET, namely
HT-CAM, that focuses on interference-free reusability of
licensed channels to maximize the network throughput
while the user QoS requirements are met in terms of
channel bandwidth and data delivery delay. To cope with
the rapidly changing vehicle locations, HT-CAM employs
dynamic channel allocation approach at each RSU, which
allocates available licensed channels to requested OBU
pairs at each scheduling cycle.
In HT-CAM, the number of simultaneous CR trans-
missions is maximized, i.e., the channel reusability is
enhanced with the objectives of maximizing system-
wide throughput as well as white space utilization. To
achieve this, the HT-CAM develops conflict graphs of
link-band pairs to describe the interference relationship
among vehicle pairs and determines independent sets
of vehicle pairs that can communicate simultaneously.
That is, the HT-CAM optimally assigns available chan-
nels to the vehicle pairs that want to communicate in
a scheduling cycle such that network-wide throughput
is maximized, rather exploring an individual vehicle’s
achievable throughput. We formulate a channel assign-
ment problem as a multi-constraint linear programming
problem. The contributions of this paper are itemized as
follows:
– A novel interference-aware high-throughput channel
allocation mechanism, HT-CAM, has been proposed.
– Interference-free maximum independent sets of
link-band pairs have been constructed exploiting
conflict graphs so as to maximize the spatial
reusability of licensed channels.
– A mixed-integer linear programming (MILP)
optimization function is formulated which
maximizes network throughput while maintaining
QoS requirements of vehicular applications in terms
of channel bandwidth and data delivery delay.
– The performance of HT-CAM is simulated
extensively and compared with the state-of-the-art
channel allocation mechanisms using NS-3.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we discuss the existing work on the issue of
channel allocation mechanisms in CR-VANET. Subse-
quently, we present the network model and assumptions
used by our mechanism in Section 3. In Section 4, the pro-
posed mechanism is presented in detail, followed by the
performance evaluation using NS-3 in Section 5. Finally,
we conclude the paper in Section 6.
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2 Related works
Channel allocation problem constitutes an interesting
and well-investigated research issue of CR networks and
VANETs. There are many channel allocation mecha-
nisms proposed for general-purpose CR networks and
VANETs which cannot be directly applied to CR-VANETs.
This is because the unique features of both vehicular
environment and cognitive radio network need to be
taken into account while designing the spectrum man-
agement mechanisms for CR-VANETs. Despite the sig-
nificant number of channel allocation mechanisms for
VANETs [14–17] and CR networks [11–13, 23], a very few
works have been done in the context of CR-VANETs.
In [18], Niyato et al. investigated the optimal chan-
nel access in a cluster-based CR-VANETs to maximize
the utility of vehicles in a cluster under certain QoS
constraints for a grid-like urban street layout, under
the assumption that the channel availability statistics are
known by the vehicles. In [19], authors studied the channel
availability for CR-VANETs in urban scenarios, taking the
mobility pattern of the vehicles into account. Exploiting
the statistics of licensed channel availability, a distributed
opportunistic spectrum access scheme that is based on
a non-cooperative congestion game is proposed. How-
ever, these methods focus on allocating optimal channel
to a vehicle pair requesting transmission that maximizes
the throughput of that particular transmission but fails
to maximize the aggregated throughput of the network.
Hence, new channel allocation mechanisms are needed
for network-wide throughput maximization.
In [20], authors proposed a centralized channel allo-
cation framework for system-wide throughput maxi-
mization in CR-VANETs. They consider high vehicular
mobility, spatial-temporal variations of licensed channels
as well as collision probability constraints imposed by
the PUs. They developed a probabilistic polynomial time
algorithm based on linear programming in order to maxi-
mize overall network throughput. The channel allocation
decision is taken based on vehicles’ packet priorities and
packet sizes, expected remaining idle time of each licensed
channel.
Authors in [21] considered a centralized CR-VANET
architecture where the network is divided into several
cognitive cells. A cooperative bargaining spectrum allo-
cation mechanism based on game theory is proposed to
formulate the inter-cell and intra-cell resource allocation
in CR-VANET with the objective of maximizing system
efficiency and fairness.
The existing works allocate channels to the vehicles only
considering their interference with primary users. How-
ever, none of the existing works have considered the spa-
tial reusability of licensed channels among non-interfering
OBU pairs, i.e., they cannot schedule a single channel
to more than one non-interfering OBU pairs. Thus, the
existing mechanisms do not perform very well when the
number of primary users in the network is very high
and a very small number of licensed channels are avail-
able for opportunistic use. Therefore, we have designed
an interference-aware HT-CAM that maximizes over-
all network throughput by considering spatial reusability
of licensed channels. For this purpose, HT-CAM deter-
mines independent sets of non-interfering OBU pairs by
developing conflict graphs. Finally, HT-CAM develops a
linear programming model to obtain the optimal policy
for channel assignment to the OBU pairs with objective of
network-wide throughput maximization while QoS con-
straints (e.g., channel bandwidth, data delivery delay) for
data transmissions are met.
3 Systemmodel and assumptions
We assume a CR-VANET with multiple vehicles, each
containing an OBU, opportunisically access vacant
licensed channels and an RSU (a base station), which
serves a group of on-road vehicles N = {1, 2, 3, . . . , n},
as shown in Fig. 1. The vehicles move on predetermined
roads at high speeds and enter/exit the coverage area of
an RSU. An OBU is a communication device mounted on
vehicles. In CR-VANETs, a vehicles’ OBU communicates
with other vehicles’ OBUs for varieties of applications as
mentioned in Section 1. From now on, in this paper, we
use the terms “OBU” and “vehicle” interchangeably.
The PU network and the VANET are generally unrelated
in terms of communication and services they provide to
the customers. While the former uses licensed channels,
the latter works on unlicensed channels. In this work, we
assume that they co-exist in the same area [6, 7]. We also
assume that the arrival pattern of PUs on a channel is
Poisson distributed. The OBUs in the vehicles are SUs





Fig. 1 Network model
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In this environment, the OBUs are the CR-enabled SUs
of licensed channels. Vacant channels are detected by an
individual OBU through periodically running a suitable
spectrum-sensing algorithm [24, 25]. Many signal detec-
tion techniques can be used for spectrum sensing in order
to improve the probability of detection. Existing tech-
niques are categorized as based on energy detection [26],
matched filter detection [27], cyclostationary detection
[28], and wavelet detection [29]. Any of these techniques
can be applicable in our proposed mechanism. Each
OBU knows its one-hop neighbor nodes by periodically
running neighborhood discovery mechanism, described
in Section 4. Each OBU also knows its (x, y) location
using GPS.
The list of available licensed channels for an OBU varies
over time depending on its location. Let B = {1, 2, . . . , b}
be the set of licensed channels, and their bandwidths are
W1,W2, . . . ,Wb, respectively. Let Bi ∈ B represent the
set of licensed channels that are not used by the PUs (i.e.,
available for opportunistic use), sensed by OBU i ∈ N ,
Bi may be different from Bj, where, i = j, ∀i, j ∈ N , i.e.,
possibly, Bij = Bi ∩ Bj = ∅.
In HT-CAM, eachOBUhas a single transceiver and only
single hop communication between source-destination
OBUs is considered, no multi-hop communication is
allowed. Each OBU has a transmission queue, where data
packets are stored temporarily until they are transmitted.
We assume that all the data packets in the transmission
queue of source OBU i correspond to the same application
at a given time and destined to a particular OBU j. Let Dij
be the size of the transmission queue, where the length of
the data packets in the queue is Li at a particular time.
The proposed HT-CAM emphasizes on locally avail-
able spectrum bands, and, most importantly, the temporal
and spatial variations in the PU’s channel activities are
exploited to determine the optimal allocation of chan-
nels. OBUs communicate with each other using one of the
available licensed channels decided by the RSU. The com-
munications between an OBU and the RSU are done on
the dedicated short-range communication (DSRC) con-
trol channel [6, 30]. A transmitter and receiver OBU
having a common licensed channel between them can
communicate on that channel. Such OBU pairs can be far
away from each other and may not be within the interfer-
ence range of each other. Thus, aforesaid OBU pairs can
transmit on the same channel without interfering each-
other transmissions. Assume that twoOBUsA andC need
to send data to the OBUs B and D, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 1. Since A and C are not in the interference range
of B or D and vice versa, the transmissions at OBU pairs
(A,B) and (C,D) on the same channel will not interfere
with each other.
In HT-CAM, time is partitioned into equal schedul-
ing cycles with length T. Each scheduling cycle con-
sists of three phases: beacon broadcasting phase, control
information reception phase, and channel allocation
phase as shown in Fig. 2. In beacon broadcasting phase,
RSU broadcasts beacon message containing its identity.
This broadcast message is received by all OBUs, helping
them to register with RSU for newly arrived OBUs and
checking connectivity for the already registered OBUs.
Once registered, OBUs that have packets in its trans-
mission queue request the RSU for licensed channels to
communicate with the destination OBUs. In the control
information reception phase, RSU receives transmission
requestmessages, sensing, and neighborhood information
from the OBUs. Finally, in channel allocation phase, the
RSU allocates licensed channels to the OBUs by executing
Fig. 2 Scheduling cycle
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Table 1 List of notations
Notation Description
B Set of licensed channels in the network
Wb Bandwidth of channel b
N Set of OBUs registered with an RSU
Bi Set of available licensed channels at OBU i
Bij Bi ∩ Bj , set of common channels available at i and j
T Length of scheduling cycle
Ni Set of neighbors of OBU i
Ptri Transmission power of an OBU i
Dij Number of data packets awaited in the queue of OBU i for
transmission from OBU i to OBU j
ψij Required data rate for transmission
δij Tolerable maximum transmission delay
Zb PU idle time at channel b
λb PU arrival rate at channel b
qbij Transmission quota of OBU pair {i, j} on channel b
sbij Success probability of OBU pair {i, j} on channel b
Rbij Achievable data rate from OBU i to OBU j on channel b
ζ Medium access delay
SINRbij SINR value between OBU i and OBU j on channel b
Li Length of the packets at the transmission queue of OBU i
τ bij Required tx time for OBU pair {i, j} on channel b
ρI Weight of independent set I
 Set of all maximum independent sets
P Set of all OBU pairs requesting transmission
I (i) Set of OBUs in the interference range of OBU i
ω(G) Set of all independent vertices in a conflict graph G
our proposed channel allocation mechanism to determine
the most suitable channel for a given transmission.
We also assume that each OBU i uses a fixed trans-
mission power Ptri corresponding to a fixed transmission
range and interference range is typically 1.5 to 3 times
higher than the transmission range. The notations used to
model the problem are listed in Table 1.
4 Design of HT-CAM
In this section, we describe in detail the proposed
interference-aware high-throughput channel allocation
mechanism, called HT-CAM for CR-VANET. The design
components of HT-CAM architecture is shown in Fig. 3.
The RSU derives channel preference vectors based on
the neighbor discovery and sensing information received
from OBUs and generates independent sets by establish-
ing conflict graphs. After that, the RSU assigns weight to
each independent set using channel preference vectors.
Finally, the RSU selects an independent set such that the
Fig. 3 HT-CAM architecture
network throughput is maximized and assigns channels
to OBUs following the channel assignment strategy of the
selected independent set.
4.1 Activities of OBUs
OBUs with data packets in transmission queue send
request to the RSU for licensed channels. RSU is respon-
sible for allocating communication channels to the OBUs.
To facilitate the channel allocation decision at RSU, OBUs
need to periodically predict the PU traffic pattern in the
licensed channels and send this information to the RSU.
OBUs also need to send their neighborhood information
to the RSU periodically.
4.1.1 Neighbor discovery
Each OBU maintains a neighbor table. Each neighbor j of
i has |Bij| entries in its neighbor table where an entry is
structured as < j, SINRbij >, where SINRbij is the signal
to interference plus noise ratio between OBU i and j on
license channel b ∈ Bij.
Neighbor discovery is done by each OBU i by period-
ically broadcasting HELLO message on all the licensed
channels in Bi. When an OBU j receives HELLO message
from OBU i via a licensed channel b ∈ Bij, OBU j calcu-
lates SINRbij and enters a new entry < i, SINRbij > in its
neighbor table. SINRbij is computed as follows [31],
SINRbij =
Pij
Pnoise +∑∀k∈νbk Pkj (1)
where Pnoise is the signal strength of Gaussian noise, which
is determined depending on the environment, and νbk is
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the set of all OBUs from which OBU j receives HELLO
message on channel b, except OBU i. Pij is the received
signal strength from an interfering OBU i at receiver OBU




||i − j||η (2)
where ||i − j|| stands for the instantaneous distance
between OBU i and OBU j and η is the parameter for
considering power decay due to distance, and it is usu-
ally set between 2 and 4 depending on the environment
[32]. Thus, OBUs can easily update their neighbor tables
by receiving periodic HELLO messages on their avail-
able licensed channels. Afterwards, each OBU performs
neighbor discovery and reports its neighbor table to
the RSU during control information reception phase in
Fig. 2.
4.1.2 PU traffic pattern prediction
All the licensed channels are monitored periodically by
the OBUs to assess the communication environment.
Through repetitive monitoring of the licensed spectrum,
a history of channel usage can be developed. Once a
usage history is established, different prediction models
(e.g., autoregressive (AR), autoregressive moving average
(ARMA) with time varying coefficients, autoregressive
integrated moving average (ARIMA), seasonal ARIMA
(SARIMA), and so on [33]) can be used to forecast the
future PU traffic pattern.
PU traffic pattern prediction enables the OBUs to esti-
mate the licensed channel availability and channel utiliza-
tion. There are normally two factors considered in the
traffic pattern prediction: PU arrival rate and PU idle time.
In this paper, OBUs use SARIMA model to predict PU
arrival rate and PU idle time. SARIMA model can cap-
ture the daily repetitive nature of PU traffic flow and the
dependence of present traffic conditions on the immedi-
ate past and provide more rational short-term PU traffic
flow prediction compared to conventional AR, ARMA,
and ARIMA model.
Each OBU i estimates the PU arrival rate, λbi , and PU
idle time, Zbi , at each of the licensed channels b ∈ B using
SARIMA model according to [34], on the reception of
beacon message from the RSU. Afterwards, each OBU i
reports a list of PU traffic prediction samples to the RSU.
Each sample is structured as < i, b,α,Zbi , λbi >. Here,α is
a binary value which represents the availability of channel
b to OBU i (0 = PU absent, 1 = PU present).
4.1.3 Transmission request
On reception of beacon message from the RSU, each OBU
that has packets on its transmission queue sends a trans-





pair of OBU where source OBU i wants to send packets to
the destination OBU j. The source OBU, i of the OBU pair{
i, j
}
, sends Treq message to the RSU. The Treq message is
structured as < Dij,Ptri ,ψij, δij >, where Dij is the num-
ber of data packets at source i’s transmission queue that
needs to be transmitted to receiver j, ψij is the required
data rate for transmission, and δij is the maximum data
delivery delay that can be tolerated. ψij and δij are the QoS
parameters for a particular transmission. The RSU assigns
a channel to the OBU pairs in P such that these QoS
requirements are met. Here,P is the set of all OBU pairs
that sent Treq at current scheduling cycle.
4.2 Activities of RSU
The responsibility of an RSU is to allocate the most opti-
mal channel to the requesting OBU pairs. On reception
of transmission request messages and sensing information
from the OBUs, the RSU computes PU arrival rate (λb)
and PU idle time (Zb) for each licensed channel b ∈ B
observed by each user i ∈ N . After that, it develops two
channel preference vectors: transmission quota vector,Qij,
and success probability vector, Sij, for each pair of OBUs
{i, j} that wants to communicate (see Section 4.2.2 for
details). Then, the RSU solves an optimization problem to
maximize overall system throughput by optimal allocation
of non-interfering channels to OBU pairs. What follows is
to present the details of the RSUs’ operation components.
4.2.1 Computation of λb and Zb
Let Z b =
{




λb1, λb2, . . . , λbi
}
be the sets of PU idle times and PU arrival rates, respec-
tively, at channel b ∈ B sensed by each vehicle i ∈ N .
The RSU first drops the sensing results that are less trust-
worthy (i.e., results that deviate much from the mean) and
updates the setsZ b and b as follows,
Z b =
{
Zbi ∈ Z b|
(
|μbZ − Zbi | ≤ σ bZ
)}






|μb − λbi | ≤ σ b
)}
, ∀b ∈ B
(4)
where, μbZ and σ bZ are the mean and standard deviation
of set Z b, respectively; μb and σ b are the mean and
standard deviation of setb, respectively. Finally, the RSU
computes the mean PU idle time, Zb, and mean PU arrival
rate, λb, at each channel b ∈ B as follows,
Zb =
∑
∀Zbi ∈Z b Z
b
i






|b | . ∀b ∈ B (6)
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These Z b and λb values are used to derive the chan-
nel preference vectors, to be discussed in the following
subsection.
4.2.2 Derivation of Qij and Sij
To ensure optimal allocation of available licensed channels
to the requesting OBU pairs, the RSU needs to quantify
the preference of each channel b ∈ B in terms of its success
probability and availability. The HT-CAM RSU maintains
a transmission quota vector, Qij, and a success probability
vector, Sij, for each OBU pair {i, j} based on the computed
channel usage statistics, derived in the previous section.
We represent Qij and Sij as 1D column vector of length
|Bij|, where Bij is the set of common licensed channels
between OBU i and j, as shown in Eq. (7). Each entry is
corresponding to a specific free data channel b ∈ Bij, i.e.,
qbij and sbij represent transmission quota and success prob-
ability of OBU pair {i, j} on channel b, respectively. In the

























Transmission quota for an OBU pair {i, j}, qbij, is defined
as the maximum number of packets that can be transmit-
ted successfully through a given channel b ∈ Bij during
the interval for which the channel is predicted to be free.
Therefore, the upper value of qbij is determined by achiev-
able data rate, Rbij, of a given channel b ∈ Bij and its PU idle









where Dij is the queue size of transmitting node i and
the achievable data rate from OBU i to OBU j on chan-
nel b, and Rbij can be calculated using Shannon’s capacity
equation as follows,





where Wb is the bandwidth of channel b, and SINRbij is
the signal-to-interference plus noise ratio between OBU i
and OBU j on channel b, computed in Eq. (1). Hence, the












































that quantifies the probability that all the
awaiting packets in transmission queue (Dij) will be suc-
cessfully transmitted on each channel b ∈ Bij. The





channel b ∈ Bij without PU interruption is the probability
that no PU will appear on channel b during the required




+ ζ . (11)
where ζ is the medium access delay.
Thus, using Poisson distribution, we can calculate the




on channel b ∈ Bij as follows,
sbij = e−λ
bτbij , (12)



























The channel preference vectors are used to assign weight
to the each OBU pair, to be discussed in the following
subsections.
4.2.3 Generation of independent sets
In HT-CAM, the RSU first develops a mapping of all pos-
sible assignment of the available licensed channels b ∈ Bij
to each requested OBU pair (i, j) ∈ P , denoted as (ij, b).
Then, it finds an independent set I containing only the fea-
sible channel assignments (ij, b) from the map such that
no OBU pairs interfere with each other transmissions. In
this section, we explain the generation of independent sets
in details.
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To generate independent sets, the RSU first creates
conflict graphs based on the requests received from the
OBU pairs (i, j) ∈ P and available licensed channels Bij
between OBUs i and j. We define a conflict graph G =
(V ,E), where V is the set of vertices and E is the set of
edges; each vertex v ∈ V corresponds to a link-band pair
(ij, b), which indicates that the OBU pair {i, j} operates
on available licensed channel b ∈ Bij and the edge set E
is constructed in such a way as to represent every inter-
ference possibility that can be inferred among OBU pairs
in G. Transmissions of two link-band pairs (i1j1, b1) and
(i2j2, b2) in G are said to interfere each other if any of the
following two conditions holds true:
– Condition 1 : Two different OBU pairs have at least
one common OBU, that is, {i1, j1} ∩ {i2, j2} = ∅
– Condition 2 : If two OBU pairs are using the same
channel, their transmissions interfere with each other
when the transmitter or receiver OBU of one pair
falls within the interference range of the transmitter
or receiver OBU of the other pair. That is, if there are
two channel assignments (i1j1, b1) and (i2j2, b2) such
that b1 = b2, then the transmissions of OBU pairs
(i1j1, b1) and (i2j2, b2) interfere iff (i1)∈{I (i2)∪I (j2)}
or (j1) ∈ {I (i2) ∪ I (j2)} and vice versa. Here,I (i)
is the set of OBUs that fall within the interference
range of OBU i.
Based on aforementioned conditions, the RSU connects
two vertices v1 ∈ V and v2 ∈ V of G with an undirected
edge e ∈ E, if their corresponding OBU pairs interfere
with each other. Let ξ be the set of all possible con-
flict graphs that can be generated based on the requests
received from the OBU pairs (i, j) ∈ P and available
licensed channels Bij between OBUs i and j, then its size





where P is the set of all requesting OBU pairs at current
scheduling cycle.
Given a conflict graph G = (V ,E), we describe the




1 if there is an edge e ∈ E in between v1andv2
0 otherwise;




γvu < 1, (15)
then transmission at vertex v will be successful even if all
the other vertices u ∈ V are transmitting at the same time.
Such a vertex v is called an independent vertex. The RSU
updates the set ξ based on the number of independent
vertices in the conflict graphs as follows,
ξ =
{





where ω(G) is the set of all independent vertices in a con-
flict graph G. Now, the RSU obtains the updated set ξ
using Eq. (16), which contains the conflict graphs hav-
ing maximum number of independent vertices. The set
of all maximum independent sets  can now be obtained
from ξ . The maximum independent set is defined as the
(a)
(b) (c)
Fig. 4 An illustrative example of generating independent sets. a Network scenario. b All possible conflict graphs. c Generation of 
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maximum number of vertices inG ∈ ξ such that each ver-
tex v ∈ V is an independent vertex. That is, adding any
other vertex to the set forces the set to be not independent.
The job of RSU is to decide which maximum independent
set to choose from .
Here, we provide an illustration of the independent
set generation procedure with the help of an example in
Fig. 4. The requesting OBU pairs, their common avail-
able licensed channels, and the network scenario is shown
in Fig. 4a. Figure 4b shows all possible conflict graphs
for the scenario of Fig. 4a. Each conflict graph is corre-
sponding to a valid assignment of licensed channels to
the requesting OBU pairs. In the conflict graphs, a node
is corresponding to an OBU pair (represented by a spe-
cific color as shown in Fig. 4a) and the assigned channel
to the OBU pair is shown by the channel number asso-
ciated with each node. In the conflict graph (i), as OBU
pairs (A, L) and (M,A) have OBU A in common, their
corresponding vertices are connected by an edge in E
according to condition 1. Following condition 2, the ver-
tices corresponding to OBU pairs (C,D) and (H ,N) are
also connected by an edge because they are assigned with
the same licensed channel 1 and OBU D is in the inter-
ference range of OBU N. There is another edge connected
to the vertices corresponding to OBU pairs (E, F) and
(J ,K) for similar reasons. The RSU takes only the conflict
graphs with maximum number of independent vertices.
In this case, following Eq. (16), only 3 conflict graphs (iii),
(vii), and (viii) are selected by the RSU as each of them
have 4 independent vertices. The RSU finds the maximum
independent sets for each of the conflict graphs (iii), (vii),
and (viii) and develops  as shown in Fig. 4c.  contains
all possible maximum independent sets of a particular
scenario.
4.2.4 High-throughput channel allocation
Once we find the maximum independent set , transmis-
sion quota vectorQij, and transmission success probability
vector Sij, the problem of high-throughput channel allo-
cation boils down to selecting an independent set from
 that maximizes the network throughput in a given
scheduling cycle, maintaining the QoS requirements of
the requesting OBUs. In this subsection, we formulate an
LP objective function and the constraints that can solve
the required high-throughput channel allocation problem.
In HT-CAM, the RSU assigns a weight ρI to each inde-





qbij × sbij. (17)
Note that higher value of ρI is corresponding to high-
throughput transmission for the independent set I. Thus,
the RSU formulates the mixed-integer linear program-





∀I ∈  (19)
τ bij × xbij ≤ Zb, ∀(ij, b) ∈ I,∀b ∈ Bij (20)∑
∀(ij,b)∈I
xbij ≥ 0, ∀b ∈ Bij (21)
Rbij ≥ ij, ∀(ij, b) ∈ I (22)
τ bij ≤ δij, ∀(ij, b) ∈ I (23)
Bij = ∅, ∀(ij, b) ∈ I (24)





scheduled on channel b, 0 otherwise.
In Eq. (18), the objective is to maximize the weight of
independent sets under constraints given in (19–24). The
constraint (19) indicates that each independent set is a
member of , which is the set of all maximum indepen-
dent sets. The constraint (20) implies that the idle time of
a channel must be greater than or equal to the maximum
required transmission time of the OBU pairs scheduled
on that channel. The constraint in (21) refers that vehi-
cle pairs can use the same channel simultaneously if their
transmissions do not interfere with each other, allowing
frequency reuse to achieve better throughput and channel
utilization. The constraint in (22) ensures that the achiev-
able data rate of an OBU pair on a channel must be greater
than or equal to its required data rate. The constraint in
(23) ensures that the delay requirement for data transmis-
sion will be met. In (24), the constraint implies that there
must be at least one common licensed channel between
the source and destination OBU pair. To evaluate the
influence of the different parameters on the optimization
function, we have used an NEOS optimization tool [35] to
solve the MILP problem. Note that, for large number of
vehicles and channels, it is anNP-complete problem; how-
ever, the constraints (20–24) facilitate us to significantly
reduce the input sets in CR-VANET environment and thus
the optimal solution was found in polynomial time.
The RSU assigns a channel to the OBU pairs follow-
ing the assignment strategy of the derived independent
set from Eq. (18). Once a channel is allocated to a source-
destination OBU pair, the RSU adds that channel to the
busy channel set, Bbusy. As soon as an OBU pair completes
transmission on a licensed channel or leaves the transmis-
sion range of the RSU, the RSU removes that channel from
Bbusy and marks that channel as free.
5 Performance evaluation
To realize the effectiveness of our proposed HT-CAM,
we have used Network Simulator-3 (NS-3) [36] and
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compared its performances with the state-of-the-art
channel selection mechanisms TE-CAM [20] and CC-
VANET [21].
5.1 Simulation environment
In our simulation environment, an RSU unit is installed
in the middle of a 1000-m road segment where vehicles
move with random speeds. First, we have generated the
mobility trace of the vehicles using the SUMO tool [37],
which is an open-source microscopic traffic road simula-
tion package designed to handle large road networks. The
mobility trace file is then imported into the NS-3 tool [36].
For different experiments, we have varied the number of
vehicles from 12 to 40, PUs from 3 to 24, and licensed
channels from 3 to 10. The data rate of each channel is
set to 6 Mbps. The size of each packet is 1024 bytes. Each
vehicle runs on the road with a random speed from the
range 36 ∼ 90 km/h. The transmission ranges of the RSU
and OBU are set to 400 and 100 m, respectively. We have
defined each scheduling cycle T as 1 s long. Each simula-
tion run lasts for 500 s and the results from 50 simulation
runs are averaged for each data points of the graphs. The
simulation parameters are listed in Table 2.
5.2 Performance metrics
We compare the performances of the studied channel
allocationmechanismsHT-CAM, TE-CAM [20], and CC-
VANET [21] based on the following metrics [38].
– Throughput: The number of bytes received
successfully by each destination node per unit time is
measured, and then the average is taken for all
destinations to calculate the average throughput
Table 2 Simulation parameters
Parameter Value
Number of vehicles 12 ∼ 40
Number of PU 3 ∼ 24
Number of channels 3 ∼ 10
Channel bit rate 6 Mbps
Data packet size 1024 bytes
ACK size 14 bytes
Control packet size 16 bytes
Channel bit error rate 10−3
Vehicles speed 36 ∼ 90 km/h
Vehicle transmission range 100 m
RSU transmission range 400 m
MAC layer model AdhocWifiMac model
Physical layer model YansWifi model
Length of road segment 1000 m
Simulation time 500 s
achievable by a channel allocation mechanism.
Higher value corresponds to better performance.
– Packet delivery ratio: It is the ratio of total number of
packets successfully delivered at destination nodes to
the total number of packets generated during the
whole simulation period.
– Channel utilization ratio: It is the ratio of the number
of scheduled OBU pairs to the number of available
licensed channels during the whole simulation period.
– End-to-end average packet delivery delay: The
end-to-end delay is the time from when a packet
becomes head of the line packet to the time when the
source receives acknowledgement from the
destination for that packet. Then, the average delay is
calculated for all packets sent during the whole
simulation period. Lower end-to-end delay means
better channel allocation mechanism.
– Operation overhead: We calculate the amount of
control bytes transmitted during the whole
simulation period for successful transmission of each
byte of user data in the studied channel allocation
mechanisms to compare the operation overhead.
5.3 Simulation results
5.3.1 Impacts of increasing number of PUs
In this section, we measure the aforementioned perfor-
mance metrics for varying number of primary users rang-
ing from 3 to 24, as shown in Fig. 5. The number of
vehicles and licensed channels in the network is set to 24
and 7, respectively.
As the number of PUs increases, all the studied pro-
tocols suffer from performance degradation in terms of
throughput, as shown in Fig. 5a.We can see that HT-CAM
achieves better network throughput than TE-CAM and
CC-VANET. This is mainly due to the fact that the HT-
CAM considers spatial reusability of licensed channels,
i.e., it can schedule a single channel to more than one non-
interfering OBU pairs at each scheduling cycle. Moreover,
the HT-CAM allocates channels to the requested OBU
pairs in such a way that the most optimal channels (in
terms of PU activities) are allocated to the maximum
possible number of OBU pairs. As a result, more data
packets are transmitted successfully to the destination
OBUs without experiencing interruptions from primary
users, achieving higher throughput.
In the graphs of Fig. 5b, we observe that the packet deliv-
ery ratio decreases sharply with the increasing number of
primary users in all the studied channel allocation mech-
anisms. It is also noticed that the proposed HT-CAM is
much tolerant to increasing PU arrivals compared to TE-
CAM and CC-VANET. The reason behind this result is
that the HT-CAM assigns more stable licensed channels
in terms of PU arrival rate and PU idle time to more than
one requested OBU pairs, if their transmissions do not
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(d) (e)
Fig. 5 Impacts of number of PUs. a Network throughput. b Packet delivery ratio. c Channel utilization ratio. d End-to-end average packet delivery
delay. e Operation overhead
interfere with each other. As a result, the chance of PU
appearance in the allocated licensed channels is lower in
our proposed HT-CAM than that in TE-CAM and CC-
VANET. Therefore, the number of packet drops decreases
and more data packets are delivered successfully to the
destination.
In Fig. 5c, we observe the performance of studied pro-
tocols in terms of available licensed channel utilization.
When the number of PUs is large in the network, only
a small number of licensed channels are available for
opportunistic use. The number of requested OBU pairs
TE-CAM and CC-VANET can schedule is equal to the
number of available licensed channels. Therefore, when
the number of available licensed channels is very low in
the network, they can allocate only a small number of
requested OBU pairs. On the other hand, HT-CAM is able
to schedule a much higher number of OBU pairs with
limited number of available licensed channels by spatial
reuse. Thus, the utilization of available licensed channels
increases with increasing number of PUs in the network.
In Fig. 5d, we observe the performance of the studied
protocols in terms of end-to-end average packet delay.
Note that the end-to-end average packet delay increases
sharply as the number of PUs increases in all the studied
protocols. The performance of HT-CAM is still better
than TE-CAM and CC-VANET because of better chan-
nel allocation by HT-CAM and reduced waiting time
offered by it. Moreover, in TE-CAM and CC-VANET, the
chance of PU appearance in the allocated licensed chan-
nels is slightly higher than HT-CAM that results in more
packet drops. Thus, the number of packet retransmissions
increases, which in turn extends the average end-to-end
average packet delay.
In Fig. 5e, we compare the operation overhead of HT-
CAM, TE-CAM, and CC-VANET for increasing num-
ber of PUs in the network. As the number of PUs
increases, the more licensed channels become occupied
by them. Thus, the number of scheduled OBU pairs at
each scheduling cycle decreases and the number of packet
retransmissions increases. As a result, the throughput
decreases and the comparative amount of control bytes
exchanged increases. These cause the protocol operation
overhead to increase with the increasing number of PUs
in all the studied protocols. However, the proposed HT-
CAM performs better than TE-CAM and CC-VANET
because of a higher number of scheduled OBU pairs
and lower number of packet retransmissions even in the
presence of a large number of PUs in the network.
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5.3.2 Impacts of increasing number of vehicles
We study the performances of the studied algorithms for
increasing number of vehicles in the network, ranging
from 12 to 40, as shown in Fig. 6. The number of PUs
and licensed channels in the network is set to 9 and 7,
respectively.
The number of vehicles has a great impact on the net-
work throughput. In Fig. 6a, we observe that in all the
studied protocols, the throughput reduces as the number
of vehicles in the network increases. This happens because
the number of requests arriving to the RSU increases
with the number of vehicles at each scheduling cycle. But
the RSU can schedule only a portion of the requested
OBUs because of the fixed number of licensed channels
in the network. Initially, when the number of requested
OBU pairs is small, all the studied protocols show sim-
ilar performances. However, as the number of vehicles
increases in the network, HT-CAM shows much bet-
ter performance than TE-CAM and CC-VANET. This is
caused by HT-CAM’s capability of scheduling more OBU
pairs on the licensed channels. Therefore, the throughput
performance gap between the HT-CAM and the others
increases with the number of vehicles.
In Fig. 6b, we can observe that HT-CAM performs
much better than TE-CAM and CC-VANET, in terms
of packet delivery ratio with increasing number of vehi-
cles. This happens because HT-CAM can schedule much
higher number of OBU pairs at each scheduling cycle than
TE-CAM and CC-VANET. Thus, more data packets are
received by destination OBUs at each scheduling cycle,
which in turn increases the packet delivery ratio in the
network.
The utilization of available licensed channels is also
affected by the number of vehicles. In Fig. 6c, we observe
that, initially when the number of vehicles in the network
is small, the channel utilization ratio is less than one for
all of the studied mechanisms. The reason behind that is
the available licensed channels remain underutilized with
small number of requests at the RSU. We can also see that
the channel utilization ratio of HT-CAM increases rapidly
with increasing number of vehicles, since more OBUs are
scheduled by the RSUwith fixed number of licensed chan-
nels in the network. After a while, the utilization ratio
becomes almost stable because only a fixed portion of the
vehicles can utilize the licensed channels and any further
increment of vehicles does not have much impact on the
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Fig. 6 Impacts of number of vehicles. a Network throughput. b Packet delivery ratio. c Channel utilization ratio. d End-to-end average packet
delivery delay. e Operation overhead
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utilization of licensed channels. On the other hand, in TE-
CAM and CC-VANET, once the utilization ratio reaches
to 1.0, it becomes stable since it cannot reuse the channels.
Figure 6d depicts that the end-to-end average packet
delivery delay is much smaller in HT-CAM than TE-
CAM and CC-VANET. In TE-CAM and CC-VANET, the
number of OBUs transmitted at each scheduling cycle is
limited by the number of available licensed channels. Due
to their poor resource utilization, the packets spend more
time in the transmission queues, increasing the delivery
delay. In contrast, HT-CAM can accommodate a much
higher number of requests arriving at the RSU and thus it
decreases the end-to-end average packet delivery delay.
In Fig. 6e, we observe that the operation overhead
increases with the increasing number of vehicles in all
the studied protocols as expected theoretically. The pro-
posed HT-CAM performs better than TE-CAM and CC-
VANET since it achieves higher amounts of data byte
delivery for a little increase in control byte transmissions.
5.3.3 Impacts of increasing number of licensed channels
In this section, we study the performance of the studied
channel allocation mechanisms for increasing number of
licensed channels in the network ranging from 3 to 10, as
shown in Fig. 7. The number of vehicles and PUs in the
network is fixed at 24 and 9, respectively.
In Fig. 7a, we can observe that, with the increase
of licensed channels, the network throughput increases
gradually. But the increment rate is much higher for HT-
CAM than both TE-CAM and CC-VANET, because of
the spatial reusability mechanism of HT-CAM, which
allows more OBU pairs to transmit data packets even if
the number of licensed channels in the network is lim-
ited. However, at higher number of licensed channels, the
throughput of the studied mechanisms comes closer due
to the more resource availability compared to the traffic
loads.
We observe the performance of studied mechanisms
in terms of packet delivery ratio in Fig. 7b. The graphs
state that the packet delivery ratio grows rapidly with
increasing number of licensed channels for all the studied
mechanisms, as expected theoretically. However, the HT-
CAM shows better performance than TE-CAM and CC-
VANET, especially, when the number of licensed channels
in the network is small, caused by spectrum reuse capabil-
ity of HT-CAM.
Figure 7c depicts that the channel utilization ratio
decreases in HT-CAMwith increasing number of licensed
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Fig. 7 Impacts of number of licensed channels. a Network throughput. b Packet delivery ratio. c Channel utilization ratio. d End-to-end average
packet delivery delay. e Operation overhead
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channels in the network. This happens as the number of
licensed channels increases the utilization of individual
licensed channel reduces. However, the channel utiliza-
tion ratio of HT-CAM is still higher than TE-CAM and
CC-VANET because of the more efficient allocation of
licensed channels among the requested OBU pairs.
The graphs of Fig. 7d depict that the end-to-end aver-
age packet delivery delay decreases rapidly as the number
of licensed channels increases in the network for all the
studied protocols. Initially, when the number of licensed
channels is very small in the network, HT-CAM shows
significant performance improvement than TE-CAM and
CC-VANET. The fact behind this is already stated in
earlier graphs.
The graphs of Fig. 7e state that the proposed HT-CAM
has less overhead compared to TE-CAM and CC-VANET,
since the former offers better throughput in cost of little
control byte overheads.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we have developed an interference-aware
high-throughput channel allocation mechanism, called
HT-CAM, that addresses the unique challenges of CR-
VANETs. We create conflict graphs of link-band pairs to
extract non-interfering OBU pairs that can communicate
simultaneously on a given channel, increasing the spatial
reuse of the available channels. The multi-constraint lin-
ear optimization technique of HT-CAM helps it to make
channel allocation decision more efficient. The results of
the simulation experiments, carried out in NS-3, reveal
that the HT-CAM outperforms state-of-the-art channel
allocation mechanisms for CR networks in terms of net-
work throughput, channel utilization, end-to-end packet
delivery delay, etc.
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